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QUESTION: 346
 
Which files are read by the lsdev command? (Please specify THREE answers)
 

A. /proc/dma 
B. /proc/filesystems 
C. /proc/interrupts 
D. /proc/ioports 
E. /proc/swaps 

Answer: A, C, D 

QUESTION: 347 
Why is the root file system mounted read-only during boot and remounted with write 
permission later on? 

A. Because if problems with the root file system are detected during the boot, fsck can be 
run, without risk of damage. 
B. Because this way crackers cannot collect information about root with boot sniffers. 
C. To avoid writing to the disk, unless the root password is known. 
D. To avoid other operating systems overwriting the Linux root partition. 
E. Because the disk has its own write protection that cannot change by the operating 
system. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 348 
A server was rebuilt using a full system backup but with a different disk setup. The kernel 
won't boot, complaining it cannot find the root filesystem. Which of the following 
commands will fix this error by pointing the kernel image to the new root partition? 

A. mkbootdisk 
B. tune2fs 
C. rdev 
D. grub-install 
E. fdisk 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 349 
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Instead of running the command echo 1 >/proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward, the configuration
 
setting is going to be added to /etc/sysctl.conf. What is the missing value in the
 
configuration line below?(Please specify only the missing value) ______________=1
 

Answer: NET.IPV4.IP_FORWARD
 

QUESTION: 350
 
What happens when the Linux kernel can't mount the root filesystem when booting?
 

A. An error message is shown, showing which device couldn't be mounted or informing 
that init couldn't be found. 
B. An error message is shown and the system reboots after a keypress. 
C. An error message is shown and the system boots in maintainence mode. 
D. An error message is shown and the administrator is asked to specify a valid root 
filesystem to continue the boot process. 
E. An error message is shown, stating that the corresponding kernel module couldn't be 
loaded. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 351 
A web server is expected to handle approximately 200 simultaneous requests during 
normal use with an occasional spike in activity and is performing slowly. Which directives 
in httpd.conf need to be adjusted? 

A. MinSpareServers MaxSpareServers. 
B. MinSpareServers, MaxSpareServers, StartServers MaxClients. 
C. MinServers, MaxServers MaxClients. 
D. MinSpareServers, MaxSpareServers, StartServers, MaxClients KeepAlive. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 352 
Which of the following lines in the Apache configuration file would allow only clients 
with a valid certificate to access the website? 

A. SSLCA conf/ca.crt 
B. AuthType ssl 
C. IfModule libexec/ssl.c 
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D. SSLRequire 
E. SSLVerifyClient require 

Answer: E 

QUESTION: 353 
For an LDAP client configuration, the LDAP base needs to be set. Which TWO of the 
following actions would achieve that? 

A. export LDAPBASE=dc=linuxfoo,dc=com 
B. export BASE=dc=linuxfoo,dc=com 
C. Edit ldapbase.conf and add "BASE dc=linuxfoo,dc=com". 
D. Edit cldap.conf and add "BASE dc=linuxfoo,dc=com". 
E. Edit ldap.conf and add "BASE dc=linuxfoo,dc=com". 

Answer: A, E 

QUESTION: 354 
A network has many network printers connected and they should get their addresses using 
DHCP. What information from each printer is needed to always assign them the same IP 
address when dhcpd is used as the DHCP server? 

A. MAC address 
B. Host name 
C. Serial number 
D. Factory default IP address 
E. Built-in network card type 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 355
 
You are not sure whether the kernel has detected a piece of hardware in your machine.
 
What command, without options or parameters, should be run to present the contents of
 
the kernel ring-buffer?
 

Answer: /BIN/DMESG
 

QUESTION: 356 
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A GRUB boot loader installed in the MBR was accidentally overwritten. After booting 
with a rescue CD- ROM, how can the lost GRUB first stage loader be recovered? 

A. Use cp to restore a previous backup of the MBR. 
B. Install LILO since there is no easy way to recover GRUB. 
C. Running mformat will create a new MBR and fix GRUB using info from grub.conf. 
D. Run grub-install after verifying that grub.conf is correct. 
E. Run fdisk -mbr /dev/hda assuming that the boot hardisk is /dev/hda. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 357
 
In which directory can all parameters available to sysctl be found? (Provide the full path)
 

Answer: /PROC/SYS
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